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MANPOWER PROGRAMS FOR ENGINEERS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS IN FUTURE ENERGY SYSTEMS
Burns E. H egler
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri

Abstract
Technically competent personnel are required fo r the success of future energy programs.
To determine this country's educational ability to provide such personnel, a study has
been made of the present status and future plans fo r their education and training. The
plans of energy-related governmental, educational, and other organizations have been
reviewed, and the uncertainty of objectives, alternative goals, and problems of im ple
mentation have been considered. Although the results point to some problem areas,
they indicate that the country's educational institutions can provide the manpower fo r
future energy systems once the goals are established. Some conclusions and general
recommendations are proposed.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the last few decades, many authorities have stated

A real dilemma exists with respect to implementation,

that the most critical problems in industry tend to be

because the subgoals that pertain to the development of

human problems (1). When this condition is coupled

energy technologies have not been determined.

with the demands of an energy crisis, the matter of

example, it has not been decided which one of o r com

human resources becomes much la rger in scope. This

bination of fuel resources w ill be developed and used.

is complicated even more by the uniqueness of the

Some of this indecision is due to the forthcoming p re

energy crisis at this time.

sidential election in November of this year.

For

One of the

candidates recently stated that he planned to do away

The prim ary energy goals fo r the Nation were set in

with all four existing energy agencies and establish a

1975 by President Ford in his State of the Union

Cabinet-level energy department.

address: first, halt this country's dependence upon

There has been

some Indication that both candidates share sim ilar

import oil In the next few years; second, attain energy

opinions about the uncertainties (3).

independence by 1985; and third, supply a significant
share of the free world's energy needs beyond 1985 (2).

In particular, the major point of the present discussion

The following discussion deals with the implementation

concerns the education and training of engineers and

of these goals.

technicians. The chief questions that arise are simple
ones: Who is trained? How? When? In what num

2. ENERGY GOALS

ber ? By what method ? By whom ? Another paper in
2.1 INTRODUCTION

the conference addresses itself to a study of number of
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personnel required and timing of training.

This paper

manpower needs w ill develop in the various occupations

is concerned with those programs that exist or are

of each energy segment.

planned and the types of education and training that are

exist, because there are gaps in the data, the informa

associated with those programs.

tion in the data banks is not current, and the existing

However, major problems

data bases are not structured to extract meaningful

2.2 EKDA's PLAN

information.
An overall plan has been developed by the Energy Re

instituted by ERDA. The foremost of these efforts has

search and Development Administration (ERDA) in r e 
sponse to the President's goals (2).

Efforts to reduce the problems have been

been the recent establishment of the Office of Univer

The primary goals

sity Programs.

of this plan deal with the research and development of
The stated objective of the manpower education and

the technologies required to alleviate the present
energy crisis.

training portion of the plan is to assist in developing a

It is a mechanism that requires a con

solid base of skilled and professionally-trained man

sensus by governmental, industrial, and educational

power to support the energy research, development,

institutions on the proper national approach to solve the
energy crisis.

and demonstration effort of the plan. This portion of

This is true because the Federal Gov

the program 's strategy is to: 1) sponsor workshops,

ernment can neither unilaterally plan the course of

traineeships, conferences, and other educational inter

action nor accomplish all the necessary actions de

actions, 2) assist in curriculum development, and

fined by the plan.

3) conduct programs to promote the choosing of
2.3 IMPLEMENTATION OF ERDA's GOALS

careers in energy related disciplines.

The responsi

In the ERDA plan, the role of the Federal Government

bility fo r tills portion of the plan is also in the Office

is to assist the private sector in the development and

of University Programs.

market penetration of new energy technologies. The

It is the opinion of this author in this current study of

goals for ERDA's plan cannot be accomplished without

the Government's plan (2) and implementation (4) that

personnel who are adequately educated and trained.

these programs of education and manpower are not

While sound educational and training programs are

covered in detail or supported in substance.

necessary to implement these goals, it is considered
by ERDA to be of secondary importance.

3. ROLE OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

The imple

mentation of the entire plan Is covered in Volume 2:

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Program Implementation of ERDA's National Plan (4).

Eugene B. Snell recently made an interesting study of

The last two sections of the plan are devoted to two

the demand and supply fo r engineering manpower.

programs that pertain to 1) manpower and 2) manpower

points out that enrollment in the technical fields of

training and education.

education reversed its downward trend in the fall of

Both of these programs have

extremely modest budgets.

Because they are consi

1974.

He

His observation was based upon the number of

dered to be supporting activities, they are designated

freshmen enrolling in these fields (5).

as secondary alms that support the primary goal: "to

the Engineering Manpower Commission reports that in

perform basic and supporting research and technical

the last few years there was a decline in the number of

services related to energy. " (4)

engineering degrees granted.

A comparison of tech

nology degrees was impossible (6).

The stated objective of the manpower portion of the

John Alden of

Some of the other

anomalies in trying to determine if the supply meets

ERDA plan is to acquire information that w ill show how
213

the demand are: 1) not all engineering graduates prac

Department of Electrical Engineering was to be the

tice engineering, and 2) some practice engineering

focal point fo r growth of the institute.

without an engineering education. These two possibili

never became a reality, but the original plan was set

ties probably do not balance each other out, also, it is

aside as a possible basis fo r a vertically structured

not known how they affect the margin between supply

curriculum in the future, and several power studies

and demand.

preference programs were developed fo r electrical

If one considers the existing data and

The institute

statements such as the above, it is difficult to reach a

engineering, mechanical engineering, and nuclear

conclusion as to whether or not enough professionals

engineering.

have been educated in engineering and technology.

have been implemented to some extent (8).

Both Alden and Snell agree that the overall manpower
situation in industry is chaotic.

At the present tim e the Massachusetts Institute of

The demand has been

Technology is the only known university that has a con

fluctuating for many years as a result of various eco
nomic factors.

The electrical engineering programs

tract under ERDA to formulate an energy curriculum

At an Engineering Foundation Confer

at the undergraduate and graduate levels (9).

ence in July of 1975, some interesting comments were
made by Dr. Myron Tribus of MIT.

The status of energy programs fo r other universities

He stated that

resembles that of UMR. A number of papers dealing

there are five principal problems in engineering:

with energy w ere presented this summer at the Annual

1) existance of a vacuum in national technological plan

Conference of the American Society fo r Engineering

ning, 2) failure of academia in educating engineers,

Education.

3) national policies that are counter productive to tech

Most of the authors of these papers repor

ted that the energy crisis has had a stimulating effect

nology, 4) absence of engineers from national decision

upon their nuclear and electrical power programs.

making, and 5) a breakdown in the self-im age of engi

The authors of one paper reported on a survey of

neers (7).

studies of alternate energy sources (10).
3. 2 UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS

They con

clude that current interest in alternate energy sources

Educational institutions in general have responded well

has had a significant inpact upon academic programs.

to the need for energy-related programs.

They also felt that engineering schools should tailor

Because

the facilities of the University of Missouri - Rolla

these programs so that students can work in these

(UMR) are available to the author and because UMR is

relatively new subject areas.

prim arily involved in the education of scientists and

an increase of seven percent in the number of schools

engineers, it w ill be used as an example in this dis

that have instituted power activities within their elec

cussion.

trical engineering facilities in the last four years (11).

Other university programs w ill also be con

sidered.

Another author reported

This same author showed a 16 percent increase in the
number of faculty participating in power engineering.

On November 7, 1973, the President of the United
States publicly declared that the country was in the

An ERDA report on the number of degrees that were

midst o f a severe energy crisis.

granted in the field of radiation protection fo r the ten

In the early fall of

that year, it was proposed that a power studies insti

years from 1966 to 1975 shows an increase of over 600

tute be estabUshed within the School of Engineering and

percent in undergraduate degrees.

School of Mines and Metallurgy at UMR.

o f increase occurred from 1971 to 1975 (12).

The Institute

The greatest rate
One of

was to be a consortium of several departments in the

the most notable programs fo r nuclear technicians is

two schools, and the power/energy program in the

being conducted at the Center fo r Nuclear Studies at
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Memphis State University.

must also be considered.

This institution has intro

Some of these are discussed

duced two pilot programs at Memphis and looks forward

below.

to using the training facilities at Oak Ridge (13).

of pertinent publications, the author's experience, and

There

Much of the information is based upon a survey

are a number of programs fo r technologists at various

other sources.

universities and other facilities throughout the Nation.

conducted under the auspices of ERDA this summer by

This training tends to show a substantial growth over

a group of educators fo r the American Society fo r

the past ten years (14).

Engineering Education.

A report by ERDA on nuclear

engineering enrollments and degrees shows an increase

One notable source is a study that was

4.1 NUCLEAR PROGRAMS

of more than 300 percent in the number of bachelors
The favorable effect of the defeat of the California

degrees granted; however, there is a decreasing rate

referendum, which would have inhibited the deployment

in the academic years from 1972-73 through 1974-75

of reactors, may w ell cause an increase in the demand

(15).

fo r nuclear personnel.

Industry, in the past, has been

The above information shows that there is a decided in

successful in retreading other types of engineers fo r

crease in the activities that are associated with educa

positions in the nuclear field, but this w ill become

tion and training in the various energy-related fields,

more difficult with the new generations of breeder

a condition which is probably attributal to the energy

reactors and controlled thermonuclear reactors. The

crisis.

more sophisticated energy systems w ill require equally

It was customary two years ago fo r persons to predict

knowledgeable engineers, technicians, and workers.

that a nuclear manpower crisis was in the offing (16);

The requirements for the design and maintenance of

however, the current estimation, which shows the num

these systems are several times more demanding than

ber of nuclear power plants that are scheduled to go

those fo r systems of the past.

into operation within the next ten years, is almost one-

tors think that a broader approach is necessary to

half the number of two years ago (17).

However, some educa

equip students with the abilities to handle the changing

Environmental

factors, reduced demand fo r energy, financial prob

problems of the nuclear industry. The National

lems, and lack of a firm national goal have all con

Science Foundation is currently sponsoring a program

tributed to this reduction.

to develop educational materials that deal with all ele
ments of the nuclear fuel cycle (15).

Because of the above conditions, it is extrem ely d iffi
cult to predict with any certainty if the current and

4.2 NON-NUCLEAR PROGRAMS

future output of energy oriented graduates w ill be

As stated previously, there has been some indication

adequate. To add to this uncertainty, there has been a

that educational institutions are attempting to imple

decided increase in the number of personnel required

ment the demands of the energy crisis by tailoring

to build and maintain a nuclear plant.

programs fo r the energy-related disciplines.

Their

efforts seem to be adequate fo r the present.

4. ADEQUACY OF PROGRAMS
It is very difficult to determine whether existing pro

The 94th Congress charged ERDA with the responsi

grams are adequate fo r the training and education of

bility of preparing a plan fo r educating and training

personnel.

non-nuclear technologists.

The chief reason fo r this, as stated before,

is that energy subgoals have not been established.

In the summer of 1976, an

ERDA/ASEE task force addressed itself to this charge.

The

The author has been able to communicate with one of

condition of the environment and many other issues
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energy crisis.

the members of the task force (18) and has obtained
information that is relevant to the present discussion.

6. Different environmental and safety problems for

A large amount of this information is concerned with

present and future technologies require uniquely

the administration of ERDA and has no bearing on the

trained individuals.

subject, but what is presented does not represent any
7. There is need fo r the multidisciplined approach

official opinion other than that of the members of the
task force and the author.

in the form of programs and personnel to imple

It is anticipated that the

ment the energy program.

results of the task fo rce's study w ill be released by
ERDA/ASEE. The following statements contain some

Tills country has the capabilities fo r educating and

of the recommendations that need to be implemented.

training its manpower to meet the energy crisis; how

Even though they were intended fo r non-nuclear pro

ever, the task could be accomplished much more

grams, they are general enough so that they can be

efficiently and with less anguish if the above and other

used to conclude the present discussion.

known deficiencies w ere corrected.
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